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About This Content

The Samurai Pack offers three new character skins that reimagines favorite Mortal Kombat X characters as Imperial Samurai
and Ronin. The Samurai Pack offers Ronin Kenshi, Samurai Shinnok and Jingu Kitana character skins. Kombat Pack owners

get early access and should not purchase separately.
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Title: Samurai Pack
Genre: Action
Developer:
NetherRealm Studios
Franchise:
Mortal Kombat
Release Date: 22 Apr, 2015
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Decent skins, but not worthed to buy it separately. You all better buy kombat pack for this. Skins that i don't even have, MKX
fix your\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 I can't even see the skins and i've purchased it.. The Samurai Pack, for the
inner weeb in you.. Is this a joke? $3.99 for 3 skins that aren't even that good? What in the ever loving hell is going on with
NetherRealm studios right now that they see it ok to charge this much for so little? Are they trying to become the new EA now
just because the franchise is getting popular again? We seriously need to squash this before it gets out of hand, vote with your
wallets people. Don't buy this garbage, or at the very least wait for a sale that makes it AT LEAST $0.99.. i enjoy things form
ancient times like ancient japan,ancient greece ancient china and they look prety cool. I need healing

- Naruto from pokiemans

No joke this is an ok pack, only get on sale tho
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